1. Current Budget
2. Old Business
3. New Business
4. Upcoming Events
5. Adjournment

Old Business:

I. ASG is seeking $142.91 for supplies from Stop & Shop for Winter Welcome events starting on 1.16.24.
   A. Vegan Marshmallows x4 ($19.16)
   B. Popcorn seasoning x4 ($10.00)
   C. Hot Cider Packets x4 ($10.00)
   D. Chocolate Chips x2 ($14.98)
   E. Icing and Frosting ($80.98)
II. ASG is seeking $197.16 for supplies from BJs for Winter Welcome events starting on 1.16.24.
    A. Sugar Cookies x4 ($25.96)
    B. Water ($9.79)
    C. Water Gallons ($14.99)
    D. Hot Cocoa ($8.49)
    E. Dunkin K-Cups ($39.99)
    F. Whip Cream ($9.49)
    G. Cups x4 ($75.96)
    H. Napkins ($12.49)
III. ASG is seeking $214.47 for supplies from Amazon for Winter Welcome events starting on 1.16.24.
    A. Blue Construction Paper x2 ($13.60)
    B. White Construction Paper ($30.08)
    C. Gray Construction Paper ($15.38)
    D. Yarn ($10.14)
    E. Scissors Pack x2 ($43.10)
    F. Mini Chalkboards ($10.99)
    G. Vegan Hot Chocolate x2 ($29.26)
    H. Snow Tablecover ($19.97)
    I. Peppermint Spoons ($19.99)
    J. Holiday Tablecloth ($8.99)
    K. Powder Shakers ($12.97)
IV. ASG is seeking $1,021.16 for food for 100 from Panera for Winter Welcome Snowflake Making and Lunch on 1.17.24.

New Business:

I. Rainbow Spirit is seeking $30.00 for printed greeting cards from the UConn Print Shop for a Let’s Celebrate Love: Valentine’s Day Card Making event on 2.13.24.

Upcoming Events:

I. Ideas